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Directive 935/2022 for Commercial Registration, Licens-
ing and Post-licensing Inspection 
 

1. Introduction   

 
Ethiopia’s current Commercial Code – introduced under Proclamation 
1243/2021 and ratified in March 2021 (“New Commercial Code”) – re-
placed the 1960 Commercial Code, which had been in force for over 60 
years. The New Commercial Code introduced several changes, including 
an extension of the definition of a trader, the recognition of a one-person 
private limited company (“PLC”) and a limited liability partnership, and 
the validity of holding virtual meetings. However, there were gaps in the 
New Commercial Code’s implementation because no executing legislation 
was in place to carry out some of the changes, e.g., as concerns the regis-
tration of a one-person PLC. As a result, the Ministry of Trade and Re-
gional Integration was required to issue a directive in accordance with Art. 
5 of the New Commercial Code’s Preface and Sub-article (2) of Commer-
cial Registration and Business Licensing Proclamation 980/2016 (as 
amended by Proclamation 1150/2017). This directive – entitled Directive 
to Provide for Commercial Registration, Licensing and Post-licensing In-
spection 935/2022 – repealed Directive 010/2017 on Business Registra-
tion, Licensing and Post-licensing Inspection (which had been registered 
as Directive 528/2021 by the Ministry of Justice in accordance with Proc-
lamation 1183/2000). 
 
The new directive’s scope of application covers commercial registration, 
business licensing and inspection matters covered by Commercial Regis-
tration and Licensing Proclamations 980/2016 and 1150/2017, the New 
Commercial Code 1243/2021 and Commercial Registration and Licensing 
Council of Ministers Regulation 392/2016. 
 
Below is a summary of some of the changes introduced by the directive. 
 

2. Major points addressed 

 
A) Recognition of the registration of a one-person PLC – The New 

Commercial Code allows one-person PLCs to be formed. Before the 
new directive, however, investors could not form a PLC with a single 
person’s unilateral decision due to the abovementioned absence of 
executive legislation. Indeed, under the repealed company licensing 
regulation, a PLC had to have a minimum of two members. The new 
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directive thus now clarifies: (a) the requirements for registration and 
cancellation, capital requirements (ETB 15,000; though the capital re-
quirement stated in the investment law applies to foreigners) and cap-
ital reductions; (b) the fact that the company – unlike a sole proprie-
torship – has its own limited legal personality; and (c) the fact that 
investors will not be held personally liable for the company’s debts. 

 
B) Transitioning from a sole proprietorship to a one-person PLC – 

The directive stipulates that applicants must submit a tax clearance 
certificate, a unilateral declaration, and a trustee appointment letter 
when converting a sole proprietorship into a one-person PLC. They 
must also select a name that is not their own name. Moreover, the 
memorandum of association specified in the New Commercial Code 
and any pertinent minutes must be replaced by a unilateral declara-
tion. The unilateral declaration must state the following: the fact that 
the company has only one member; the member’s name, nationality, 
and address; the name of the company appointee who will represent 
the member or his/her heirs in the event of the member’s death, ab-
sence, or judicial interdiction; the appointee’s acceptance of respon-
sibility; and the company name and the address of its head office and 
any branches. 

 
C) Limited liability partnership – The 1960 Ethiopian Commercial 

Code failed to provide mechanisms to enable some service providers, 
e.g., lawyers and accountants, to be structured as firms. Given that 
the New Commercial Code recognises the establishment of that type 
of business organisation, the directive further defines a limited liabil-
ity business organisation as one of the following: a limited liability 
partnership, a share company, a PLC, or a one-person PLC. The di-
rective requires that members of a limited liability partnership who 
make a contribution in the form of skill have valid professional com-
petence certificates issued by a body authorised by law.  

 
D) Mergers and acquisitions – Ethiopia’s New Commercial Code de-

fines the merger of business organisations as follows: 
 
Merger of business organizations is an operation whereby two 
or more organizations merge into one either by one of them 
acquiring the rest or two or more organizations forming a new 
organization and merging into the new one.  

 
The directive thus outlines the procedures for transferring a business. 
The requirements include the submission of all appropriate documen-
tation, including an authenticated agreement, a tax clearance certifi-
cate, a licence, and minutes demonstrating the members’ unanimity. 

 
The directive states that if the merger requires an evaluation from the 
competent authority that handles business competition, the following 
documents must be submitted before a business is transferred: (a) the 
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competent authority’s authorisation of the merger; and (b) minutes 
authenticated by a body designated by law that state that the merger 
was approved by members with voting rights representing two thirds 
of the shares of each business organisation that attended the extraor-
dinary meeting held to resolve on the merger. 

 
E) Transfer of an existing business to a foreigner or a foreign com-

pany – An investment permit must be submitted if a foreign business 
organisation wishes to buy shares in an existing business that is incor-
porated under Ethiopian law. It must also be confirmed that the in-
vestment area is not closed to foreign investors, i.e., that it is not a 
sector reserved for the government or Ethiopian citizens under Ethi-
opian Investment Regulation 474/2020. 

 
 

3. Conclusion 

 
The overarching goal of the directive is to enable the business community 
to contribute to the nation’s overall economic development by bridging 
legal and administrative gaps and setting out in detail the procedure and 
documents needed to obtain or cancel a licence.  
 
The directive finally allows a one-person PLC to be officially registered – 
indeed, before the issuance of an implementing directive, no one-person 
PLC could actually be formed despite the New Commercial Code envis-
aging this kind of company. In addition to the new provisions examined 
above, the directive provides details on: registration of a business; change 
and registration of a business name; commercial registration of business 
organisations; issuance of substitute certificates of business registration; 
cancellation of a business; issuance, amendment and renewal of business 
licences; substitution and cancellation of business licences; and issuance 
of special substitute certificates of holding companies and franchise com-
panies.  
 
The directive’s aim is also to foster a business-friendly environment by 
offering affordable, effective, and accessible commercial registration and 
business licensing services with the aid of technology and to ensure that 
doing business in Ethiopia is as smooth as possible. 
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